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Rte. 197, off dirt road, Thompson.
Fabyan Rd. Thompson.
Brickyard Rd., Thompson.
Red Bridge Rd., Thompson.

KEY TO CALLOUT BOXES
Thompson Area
Putnam Area
Killingly, Plainfield, Canterbury
Griswold, Lisbon, Preston Area
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Below West Thompson dam. Take dirt road past church

Behind Police Station, Putnam. Off Church St.

Rte. 171

Rte. 12
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Bridge St., Putnam.
Linear Park off Kennedy Dr., Putnam.
Dog Park, Putnam.
Rte. 12
Rte. 44
I-395

KEY TO CALLOUT BOXES
- Thompson Area
- Putnam Area
- Killingly, Plainfield, Canterbury
- Griswold, Lisbon, Preston Area
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River’s Edge Park. Canoe launch, Killingly.

I-395

Rte. 6

S. Main St.

Killingly ball fields.

Quinebaug Rd. Town Dog Park, Killingly.

Old Trolley Line

Rte. 12

KEY TO CALLOUT BOXES

- Thompson Area
- Putnam Area
- Killingly, Plainfield, Canterbury
- Griswold, Lisbon, Preston Area
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Off Rte. 14A, Canterbury, State Water access

Canterbury ball field, Canterbury.

KEY TO CALLOUT BOXES

- Thompson Area
- Putnam Area
- Killingly, Plainfield, Canterbury
- Griswold, Lisbon, Preston Area
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KEY TO CALLOUT BOXES
- Thompson Area
- Putnam Area
- Killingly, Plainfield, Canterbury
- Griswold, Lisbon, Preston Area

Rte. 169
Rte. 12
I-395
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Access through Hidden Acres campground. Preston. Park outside and walk-in.